IT7202  Enterprise Resource Planning

Course Aim
To provide students with the necessary skills to use an ERP system to extract data as required and create master and transactional data, across a range of ERP modules.

Short Title  ERP
Faculty  EDICT
Polytechnic Level
Credits  15
Pre-requisites IT6005 (ITB5005)
Co-requisites  none
Anti-requisites  none

Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

1. Evaluate a defined business problem
2. Propose a ERP solution that meets an organisation’s requirements according to industry best practices
3. Utilize ERP modules to implement a complete business process

Version 2
Effective From  February 2016
Indicative NQF Level  7
Student Contact hrs  90
Self-directed hrs  60
Other directed hrs  0
Total learning hrs  150

NQF Sub-strand
Theoretical Understanding
Theoretical Understanding
Practical Application of knowledge